Waltham Forest
Arts Award Discover at home

Have fun with arts & crafts and get a certificate

This Arts Award bo

oklet belongs to:

Name:....................

.............................

Age:........................
School:..................

............................

..............................

..............................

.............................

Welcome to this Waltham Forest Arts Award Discover, specially
devised to be done at home for summer and autumn 2020
To achieve your Arts Award Discover and get your certificate you will need to:

•
•
•
•
•

Take parts in arts activities either at home or online (at least two)
Learn new skills;
Find out about artists who were born or came to live in Waltham Forest;
Share what you have learned with others;
Spend around 20 hours overall on your Discover Arts Award

Good luck! It will be very exciting to see the work you produce.

Look online for ideas for arts activities you enjoy or try the
William Morris Activity Sheets at the back of this booklet.

https://wfculture.co.uk/virtual
https://wmgallery.org.uk/learning/learning-at-home
This booklet explores visual arts and crafts and helps you to find out about Waltham Forest’s
many artists and craftspeople, past and present. Fill in the Arts Award section to provide evidence
of your participation. You can cut out the individual pages and put them in a ring-binder folder,
adding extra pages to show your art works. You can also provide evidence by recording short clips
of your own poetry, music, dance or acting performances. When you have finished, get an adult
to help you scan and save all the pages of your folder to submit for your certificate. All your
evidence can also be recorded a mobile phone.

Notes for parents and carers
Arts Award Discover is an introductory award and can be completed by young people from
ages 5 to 25 working at their own level. Younger children will need more adult support in
working through and filling out the booklet. You can sign up for the William Morris Gallery
Arts Award Discover programme and get online support and advice on submitting work
to gain a certificate. There will be usually a small charge for this.
See https://wmgallery.org.uk/learning/arts-award or phone 0208 496 1515 for a call back.
Arts Award is accredited by Trinity College London. For more general information on Arts
Award see www.artsaward.org.uk and https://learn.artsaward.org.uk/discover-at-home
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PART A: TAKING PART IN THE ARTS

1. Jobs in the arts
a. Below are different types of jobs. Put a circle round those that you think
have something to do with the arts.

Photographer

Film Director

Musician

Actor

Singer

Lawyer

Policeman

Footballer

Fashion Designer

Hairdresser

Architect

Accountant

Poet

Author

Pilot

Mechanic

Artist

Company Director

Dancer

Politician

Make-Up Artist

b. Can you think of 3 more jobs in the arts?
1.
2.
3.
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2. Taking part in two arts activities
You will need to take part in two different arts activities. Look at the William
Morris Gallery or Waltham Forest Virtual Culture websites to see the range
of arts activities online.

My first arts activity
For my first arts activity, I am learning how
to or improving my skills at:

Where is your activity taking place?
On (date):
Describe what you had to do:

What did you enjoy about it?

Why were you pleased with your finished work?
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My second arts activity
For my SECOND arts activity, I am learning how
to or improving my skills at:

Where is your activity taking place?
On (date):
Describe what you had to do:

What did you enjoy about it?

Why were you pleased with your finished work?

Further arts activities
If you have taken part in other arts activities, please write a short description of
them and also provide photographic evidence of your involvement. You can then
scan your photographs and put the information on additional pages in this section
of the booklet.
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PART B: FINDING OUT ABOUT ARTISTS
In this part, you will need to research into William Morris and other artists
or craftspeople and their work. These should be artists with a connection
to Waltham Forest, for example Bob & Roberta Smith or Zarah Hussain,
or search online for other Waltham Forest artists.

1. Facts about William Morris
Find out facts about William Morris; visit the William Morris Gallery
or website and see examples of his designs and more about his life.

Make a list of the sort of things William
Morris designed:

What would you say his designs were inspired by?

Create a poster
Use this information to create a poster with facts and illustrations about
William Morris and scan it to put into this booklet. You can also take a
photograph of yourself at the Gallery, adding in extra pages where you
need them. Scan it to include with your work.
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WALTHAM FOREST ARTISTS

William Morris (1834-96)

Zarah Hussain

Bob & Roberta Smith

My favourite artist
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2. Finding out about another artist
Find out about another artist or craftsperson of your choice, who has a
connection with Waltham Forest. Use this information to create a poster with
facts and illustrations about the artist and scan it to put into this booklet.
Explain why you have chosen the artist.

Name of my chosen artist:

Why I have chosen this artist...
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PART C: SHARING YOUR ARTS ACTIVITIES
For this final part of your Arts Award Discover: Our Makers, you will need to
put together a short talk/presentation and exhibition of what you have
done during this project and invite people to look at your work and hear you talk
about it. You can share this talk/presentation and exhibition with family
members, friends and teachers or you can present to just one person or a
small group.

1. Preparing your talk or presentation
and exhibition
Write down some headings that you are going to talk about. Decide if you are
going to create a poster or a PowerPoint presentation and how you are going to
exhibit your work. Answer these questions to help you with your speech:

What did I learn?

What did I enjoy most?
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What am I most proud of?

What will I remember about this Arts Award
Discover project?

2. Create an invitation
Invite someone to come along to your talk/presentation and exhibition.
This invitation can be scanned and put into this booklet.
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3. Delivering your talk or presentation
Get someone to photograph or film you delivering this and also to photograph
any posters, collages, models etc. that you have put out on exhibition.
These can be scanned and put into this booklet.
Ask at least one member of your audience to write a comment about your
talk/presentation/exhibition in the space below and sign and date it.

Comment….

Signature……………………………………………

Date………………………………
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You have now completed your booklet

WELL DONE!

If you have registered for our Arts Award Discover programme via Eventbrite
on the William Morris Gallery’s Arts Award page, you can now email in your
scanned booklet or files for assessment.
Find this via the William Morris Gallery’s Arts Award Discover Page at
See https://wmgallery.org.uk/learning/arts-award
You can also attend a 15-minute advice session for Arts Award Discover.
These will be held on Friday mornings through August and September
2020, either online on zoom or as socially distanced appointment at the
William Morris Gallery. These can be booked on Eventbrite via the Gallery
Arts Award page where you will find more information about how to send
in your folder electronically. You can have your work assessed straight
away and get information on how to get your certificate. Certificates for
successful candidates usually take a few weeks to arrive.
In addition, when your work is assessed you will need to bring/send in:
An A4 stamped addressed envelope, so that your certificate can be
sent to you when it arrives; Send it to Discover Arts Award,
William Morris Gallery, Lloyd Park, Forest Road, London E17 4PP
If you have any questions, please email us at:
wfculturelearn@walthamforest.gov.uk or phone 0208 496 1515 for a call back

Good luck!

The William Morris Gallery Arts Award Advisers
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